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President’s Message

  Judy and I want to wish you all a safe &  
healthy  winter,  whether  you  are  simply  
staying  to  brave  the  Canadian/US  cold  
north,  or  are going to  bask in  the warmth  
down south. Hopefully we will  see a lot of  
you in Niagara Falls at the coachless rally.  
The  Podmores  have  once  again  stepped 
forward  to  host  this  event,  supported  by  
Fran  and  Lois  Urbanski.  God  bless,  and  
have a happy holiday season.

                               Bob & Judy Paterson
 

 Our 2012 Rallies 

July Rally at Essex Junction

  We joined  the  GMC  Nor’easters  at  the  
FMCA,  Northeast  Area  Rally  at  Essex  
Junction, Vermont. It was a unique rally with  
all the other chapters of the NE Area. There  
were seminars, vendors, contests, and lots  
to  do.  Bill  Bryant  of  the  Nor’easters  gave  
one  of  his  famous  presentations  on  the  
development  and  history  of  the  GMC 

motorhome.  Thanks  to  Daphne  &  Bruce  
Hood for organizing us.

August Rally at Erin

  In August, we were back in Erin, Ontario as  
the  town  had  its  Ribfest.  It  was  a  great  
weekend with lots of heavy rain and a good  
test for the new tent covers – no leaks. Lou  
Barton conducted a couple of craft sessions  
on  how  to  make  the  amazing  accordion  
photo  albums.  It  was  a  big  hit  !!  Thanks  
again  to  Daphne  &  Bruce  for  putting  
together a fun time.

September Rally at Clayton

  We  had  a  great  rally  in  Clayton.  The  
weather was just about perfect. 

 



The only rain waited until  
after the boat trip and our  
afternoon  snacks.  In 
addition to a boat ride that  
included  the  famous  Bolt  
Castle on Heart Island, we  
toured the Antique Boat Museum in Clayton.  
There were shopping trips and, of  course,  
lots of food.

 
 Richard Valinoti , a GMC Nor’easter, from 
Long Island, NY joined us for the rally. Hope  
you enjoyed the rally, Richard.

THE RALLY SCENARIO 

from Bruce Hood, VP Wagon Master

ABOUT  RALLIES  ......from  our  GMC 
Heritage Cruiser Rally Guidelines...
”Rallies  are  the  means  by  which  our  
Chapter  (one  of  21  GMC  –  it  being  a  
‘Chapter’ of FMCA) meets socially, visits  
many parts of our area and participates  
in interesting activities.” 

and  further...”the  only  way  we  can 
continue with the social activities is with  
the hard work of members who volunteer  
to be rally masters and co-hosts to plan  
and co-ordinate our rallies.”

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you – to all  
those who hosted or co-hosted or assisted  
with rallies this past summer – they were all  
well attended and a lot of fun was had.

The  Guideline  also  states  that  the  Vice  
President, Wagon Master is responsible for  
co-ordinating the annual rally schedule one  
year in advance...so here goes! I have put  
together this list  of  some confirmed, some  
tentative,  some potential  –  and ‘you’ have  
the opportunity to be involved in any and all  
of them. 

Final  dates and locations will  come in  the  
next Newsletter.

2013 RALLIES

1-3  February  –  Coachless  rally  –  Niagara  
Falls, Ont – Podmores & Urbanskis –  See 
attached registration & information form

MAY – Grand Island, NY - weekday event  
(possibly  May  28-30)  -  Fran  and  Lois  
Urbanski

JUNE – open – potential – Bingeman Park,  
Kitchener, Ont (tour Road Trek factory?)

JULY – Grand Bend Motorplex, Ont - Andy  
and Helen Spriet 

AUGUST  –  Tweed,  Ont  “Tribute  To  Elvis”  
Festival - Jack and Pat Elzinga

SEPTEMBER  –  Plowing  Match  St.Mary’s,  
Ont - Bruce and Paula Hislop

2014 RALLIES



MAY – 50 Point Conservation Area Grimsby,  
Ont - Dick and Lena Longman

JUNE – open – potential - a New York state 
location?????

JULY  –  Parry  Sound,  Ontario  -  Music  
Festival - Judy and Bob Paterson

AUGUST  –  Drayton,  Ont  -  Underground  
Railroad Festival or Erin - Ribfest

SEPTEMBER – open – potential - Niagara  
Wine Festival.......

NOTE: To fill  the open spots for next year  
and 2014 plus for 2015 it would be great for  
our Heritage Cruisers to be able to attend a  
rally in places such as Fairport, Jamesville,  
Batavia, Little Valley, Salamanca, and East  
Aurora  in  New  York  state;  plus  Wasaga  
Beach, Cambridge, Bobcaygeon, Woodville,  
or  Kitchener  in  Ontario........I’ll  be  looking  
forward  to  hearing  from  some  of  you....  
Thank  you  and  do  have  a  good  healthy  
winter season – see you in the spring!

  

  Membership Dues for 
2013

That  time of  year  has come once again.  The  
Chapter dues for 2013 are payable by 1 January  
2013. Earlier is better !!!

     Complete the dues enclosure and mail it with  
your dues in either US or Canadian funds to our  
Treasurer,  Nancy  Berry.   The  cost  of  dues  is  
$20.00. If you have paid the 2013 dues then there  
should be no dues enclosure with your newsletter.

   On 1 May anyone who has not paid is dropped  
from the membership and the mailing lists and will  
miss a newsletter or rally information. 

New Bank Accounts

from Nancy Berry, Treasurer

  We have  moved  our  two  Chapter  bank  
accounts  to  another  bank  mainly  to  
eliminate the bank charges on the US dollar  
account.  The  accounts  were  managed  
through  the  HSBC  branch  in  Kingston,  
Ontario.  With  the  President’s  agreement,  
they  have  been  moved  to  the  Bank  of  
Montreal branch in Gananoque, Ontario.

  The Canadian dollar account is still a non-
profit  club  account  with  no  bank  charges.  
The US dollar account has been changed to  
a chequing account with signing authority by  
the President and/or the Treasurer. Now US  
transactions will be done with no charge, the  
same as the Canadian dollar account.

  Important: Please note !!! If paying in US 
funds, all cheques and money orders are to  
be  payable  to  Nancy  Berry,  not  the  GMC  
Heritage  Cruisers.  If  paying  in  Canadian  
funds, all cheques and money orders are to  
be payable to the GMC Heritage Cruisers.

  You will  see these changes on the dues  
reminder with this newsletter.   
 

No Email Address !!!

   More and more emails are being sent to  
our members now than ever before. It still is  
only eight to ten a year, but sometimes it is  
a  change  to  rally  details  just  a  few  days  
before  it  begins.  Those  without  Internet  
access and email should consider asking a  
friend or relative to receive emails for you  
and print or pass them on so you are kept  
informed.

  Please let us know the email address to  
send your emails to.



Congratulations !!!

  On 18 August, Paula & Bruce Hislop were  
married just west of Siebring, Ontario. Their  
honeymoon was in true GMC style – at the  
HC September rally in Clayton, NY, followed 
by  the  Eastern  States  rally  in  Illinois,  and  
finally  the  GMCMI  Convention  at  Amana 
Colonies, Iowa.

  Congratulations  to  you  both  and  best  
wishes !!!

  Is this a first for the Heritage Cruisers ??? 
Sick Bay

 This has been a year of  illnesses for the  
Heritage  Cruisers  !!!  Mike  Barton,  Ed 
Anstett,  Don  Casselman,  Phil  Nau,  John  
Podmore,  Jerry  Coulson,  Ross Birch,  Kari  
Valanne  to name the ones that are known.  
It has ranged from knee and hip operations  
to irregular ECGs to heart attacks. Our very  
best to all of you as you mend and heal.

FMCA Membership Benefits

  Membership in FMCA brings with it a wealth of  
benefits  that  are  of  value  to  the  GMC 
motorhome  traveller.  FMCA‘s  program  of  
benefits  is  continually  growing  to  meet  the  
needs  of  its  membership.  For  a  few  of  the 
benefits we are eligible for and are included as a 
part of that paid yearly membership, as well as  
additional services that can be added for a fee,  
see www.fmca.com.

  There are some benefits that are not available  
everywhere.  As  examples,  the  Motorhome 
Insurance is only available to US members, but  
not in all states, such as New York. The FMCA 
Visa card is  not  available to Canadians.   The  
cell  phone  plans  are  only  available  to  US 
residents.

INFORMATION EXCHANGE  - The most visible is the  
monthly  FMCA  magazine,  arriving  in  your  
mailbox...pictured on the front is a Big Rig and you are  
reminded of  the differences between the larger RVs and  
our GMCs. I encourage you to look beyond the articles  
and  through  the  pages.  You  will  find,  stories  about  
beautiful areas to visit, recipes, travel tips and many ideas  
that  may be  adapted  to  our GMC living  space.  In  that  
magazine  you  will  find  the  most  current  information  
regarding benefits.

TRAVEL SERVICES.

Free Trip Routing Services are offered for  your travels.  
Emergency  road  service,  Coach-Net  is  available  at  a  
group rate. Internet access at a low monthly fee. Many RV  
park with overnight discounts are listed.

INSURANCE  -  FREE  Accidental  Death  and  
Dismemberment Insurance.

Motorhome  Insurance  program –  (in  the  US  only)  
which  covers  your  awnings  and  antennas  for  the  full  
replacement value and international travel insurance, see  
rates on line.
.
DISCOUNTED RATES  -  Fuel discount programs with  
Pilot Flying J.
Campgrounds in many locations (see the map of locations  
on fmca.com) are offering discounts to  FMCA members.
Special offer from Passport America. Rental car discounts.
Special offers from Sam’s Club.
Tire discounts are available from service providers.
FMCA  is  continually  on  the  look-out  for  additional  
companies  and  services  to  give  its  members  the  best  
traveling benefits.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS  -  Anti-theft  program & free  
classified advertising.

So when that time of year comes around to pay your  
FMCA yearly dues, you will  reap the benefits listed  
above and more.

New FMCA Emergency Medical  
Evacuation Program

"FMCA  recently  revised  one  of  its  member  
benefits,  the  Medical  Emergency  Evacuation  
program, now called FMCAssist. Formerly, this  
was  a  member  benefit  program  which  was  
offered for free to all FMCA members. It was an  
insurance  policy  used  to  pay  for  the  costs  of 
emergency  medical  evacuation  where  the 
insurance premiums were paid for basically from 

http://www.fmca.com/


advertising revenues from the FMCA magazine.  
It was a very important program for the hand full  
of  people  each  year  who  needed  it,  but  was  
extremely expensive. With rapidly rising medical  
costs  and  dramatic  decreases  in  advertising 
revenues from the magazine, it  was no longer  
feasible to continue the program so the Board  
wisely decided to terminate the old program and  
introduce  a  new,  more  cost  effective  one.

Here is the new program in a nut shell. The new 
program  will  offer  telephone  consultation  and 
support  for  free  to  help  with  a  variety  of  
functions  required  for  emergency  medical  
evacuation.  Optionally,  the  member  may 
purchase  insurance  for  $105  per  year  per  
couple  ($85  for  a  single)  which  will  provide 
reimbursement  for  actual  costs  incurred up to  
the  maximum  amounts  shown  in  brackets  
beside  each  function.  The  key  is  that  without  
purchasing the optional insurance, the program 
only provides telephone consultation support. All  
expenses incurred are the direct responsibility of  
the  member.  So,  you  need  to  purchase  the 
optional insurance in order to have any of your  
costs covered.

The following functions come into play when you 
are more than 100 miles from home. There are 
restrictions so read the fine print, but here is a  
summary.

1.  Emergency  medical  evacuation/repatriation 
[reimbursement up to $500,000]

2. Transport of one family member to go with the  
injured/ill  party  [reimbursement  up  to  $50,000]

3  Return  of  mortal  remains  [up  to  $50,000]

4 Return of dependents [up to $50,000] 

5. Return of vehicle [up to $5,000]

6. Return of pet [up to $1,000]

7. Replacement of medication and glasses [up 
to $500]

8. The other functions provided are consultation 
only, there is no reimbursement. 

  See the October 2012 issue of Family Motor  
Coaching pages 14-17 for details.

Smart Phone Apps for RVing

  In the Summer newsletter, a list of smart  
phone “apps” was included that are related  
to the RV world. Here are some more that  
were  suggested  by  Richard  Valinoti.  They  
are “Glympse” – an easy way to show folks  
where  you  are  when  on  the  road;  
“GasBuddy”  –  inexpensive  places  to  buy  
gas;  “FMCA”  –  all  about  our  parent  
association and a listing of RV parks, events  
calendar and more; “Passport America” – a  
listing of  campgrounds at  a  lower cost  for  
members;  “RVChecklist”  –  to  prepare  
yourself  for  travel,  etc.;  and  “AAA”  –  for  
those  who  are  members.  There  is  also  a  
“CAA” app for those members.

New Members

 Jim  &  Gudrun  Owens  of  New  Dundee,  
Ontario  joined  in  September  having  just  
bought their GMC a few days earlier. Some  
may remember Jim & Gudrun dropping in  
on the August rally in Erin. Welcome aboard  
and we hope to see you at the rallies next  
year.

Richard Valinoti  of  Point Washington, New 
York, on Long Island, joined the Chapter in  
October after having two chances to check  
us  out.  He  was  at  the  NE  Area  Rally  in  
Vermont and came to our rally in Clayton,  
NY. We are pleased you decided to join and  
hope you enjoy everything the Club has to  
offer.

Classified       

For  Sale: 1977  GMC, 
many  upgrades  over  the 



years,  including paint  at  Topeka Graphics,  
refrigerator,  furnace,  microwave/convection  
oven,   awnings,  Alcoa  wheels,  3.70  final  
drive, new four-bag system, recarpeted and  
reupholstered,   $16,000 - Richard Palmer –  
315-252-8593

For Sale:   1978 Hess GMC training van in  
very  good  condition for 
sale at $100.00 US. All  
mirrors,  windshield 
wipers,  door  handle 
and  all  lights  are 
undamaged.  There  is  no  box  with  this  
Hess  GMC  training  van.  Wall  mount 
included. Bob Morris -  607-756-9888 

For  Sale:  1977  Royale 
side-bath,  well-maintained,  
new  paint,  recent  frame 
replacement,Paterson 
engine,rebuild transmission,  
108,000  total  miles,  3.70  

final drive ratio, interior refurbished. $29,000  
–  Gary  Hemstock  –  705-292-8127  or  
ghemstock@hotmail.com. 

For  Sale:  A  limited 
amount  of  new  LED  red  and  amber  
clearance  lights,  sealed,  same  shape  as  
original,  $8.25 each - contact Phil  or Trish  
Nau   519-675-0582  or  
naure@sympatico.ca. 

For Sale:  Blue Ox 
Aventa folding tow bar, stays on rear of RV. 
Brand new, has 2 ½” receiver, Reduced 
$475 - call Phil or Trish Nau 519-675- 0582 
or naure@sympatico.ca

Listing of GMC-related items for sale is  
available to HC members and will  only  

appear for two issues unless otherwise  
arranged.

TechTalk

Engine Oil Cooler Lines

We haven’t  talked about  engine oil  cooler  
lines for a long time. There have been many  
good quality braided and SS lines installed  
so  the  number  of  failures  have  declined.  
There  must  be  some  who  still  have  the  
rubber-based hydraulic lines still in place.
 

Your lines will look different if you have a 1977 or 78. The  
cooler lines have no solid steel portions in the later years.

These lines need to be inspected to check  
for  leaks,  cracks,  and hardness from heat  
and age. Having a line break on the road  
could destroy the engine and likely cause a  
fire  when  the  oil,  lots  of  it,  hits  the  hot  
exhaust.

 If  you don’t  want to invest in high quality  
lines,  then  replace  them  regularly.  Any  
repair  shop that  works on heavy hydraulic  
equipment can replace the rubber portions  
for a small cost. Have them take them off or  
do  it  yourself.  Remember  which  line  goes  
where so the flow to and from the radiator is  

mailto:naure@sympatico.ca
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correct.

  Also, don't forget to replace the rubber “O”  
ring seal between the oil  filter bracket and  
the oil cooler adapter periodically.

 

This rubber ring is the same as the oil filter  
seal  ring  on  most  filters.  If  you  haven't  
changed this  in  a  while,  consider  doing  it  
next time you change your oil filter.

Liability Disclaimer 

The GMC Heritage Cruisers, its officers,  
and  the  Editor  are  not  responsible  for  
the accuracy of advice and/or technical  
notes  published  in  the  “Comings  ‘n  
Goings”.  Adjustments  or  installations  
made  to  coaches  on  the  basis  of  
information presented in this publication  
are  the  responsibility  of  the  individual  
coach owner.

Winter 2013 Newsletter



 Submissions for the Winter 2013 Edition of  
the  “Comings  ‘n  Goings”  are  due  by  1  
February 2013 to the Editor, Al Hamilton at  
gmchc@1000island.net. 

Enclosures: 
      
Coachless Rally Information 
                         & Registration

2013 Dues Notification 
                (Some Members only)

Holiday Greetings

   Happy Halloween to all, a belated Happy 
Thanksgiving  to  some  and  a  Happy  
Thanksgiving  to  those  who  are  about  to  
celebrate it !!!!!!!!!!



GMC Heritage Cruisers

10th Annual Coachless Winter Rally
February 1, 2 & 3, 2013

@ The Holiday Inn by the Falls

5339 Murray Street
Niagara Falls

Ontario   L2G 2J3

Cost: $352.56 Cdn per couple, taxes included,
$268.94 Cdn single rate, taxes included.
Includes two nights accommodation and

two breakfasts and two suppers
One supper at Coco’s at the hotel

the second one on the top of the Skylon

To reserve call:   1-800-263-9393 only
Be sure to mention “Heritage Cruisers”

We have a block of rooms reserved
Mark your calendar and book early !

Hosted by the Podmores and Urbanskis
Bring a few snacks and a bottle(s) of your favourite

Please let John & Lou Ann know that you booked
Place this on your fridge door … don’t forget


	Membership Dues for 2013

